
 

 
 

Feeding // Feeding - Food Pots  

 
Qubies is an upside down ice cube container designed to freeze and store foods into 
convenient 30ml sized cubes.  
$16.95 + Postage & Packaging - Available online 

Awards 

Sian Awarded Qubies 4/5 

Reviews () 

Product Tested By Sian Graham - Baby Max 7 Months 

Sian Awarded Qubies 4/5 
These arrived neatly packaged and looked colourful.  Instructions were self explanatory - Bold - 

Clear - Concise.  These are well made come in lovely modern colours and are tough and flexible.  I 

think these Qubies are ideal for babies aged 6 months as very small portions.  The lid did require 

some checking and having to pull the lip into place once you have filled the dish was a little awkward 

but not too bad.  You would need about 2 or 3 Qubies to enable you to store and freeze a selection 

of food for bubs.  I just used my Qubie for baby food, but you could freeze juices and puree 

fruits.  These take up hardly any space in the freezer and easy to stack plus they are dishwasher 

proof.  I have used these for baby food but need bigger portions so will certainly continue to use 

them to freeze egg whites and for herbs and spices.  A modern, sleek & family friendly design.  Clear 

and concise instructions and loved the family friendly recipe idea on the back.   Sian Graham - Baby 

Max 7 Months   

 

 

Product Tested By Katrina Giudice - Baby Gabriella 7 Months  
Katrina Awarded Qubies 5/5 
First impression - Loved the concept of the dividers in the lid instead of the actual container.  

Relatively good size.  Product is pretty self explanatory.  Whether it is the right product for you really 

depends on whether you freeze food or not.  This is superb quality - Strong plastic and certainly 

looks like it will last for a long while.  Portion sizes are great, but would like a larger one for when 

bubby is older.  The lid is so easy to put on and remove so ideal for storage and freezing.  This 

product was the perfect size portions for Gabriella who has been on solids for 1-2 months.  Will 

increase to 2 portions etc as bubby grows older.  The Qubie is good for approx 4-5 days supply 



only.  If you like to freeze more at one time, you would need at least 2-3 Qubies.  I used these for 

baby food and jelly.  Great value for money.  The lid is great as the portion control.  You can pour 

the food in straight from the source into the container.  Really loved these and will definitely invest 

in more.  I love the fact that I don't have to individually spoon food into ice cube trays.  The portion 

sizes are great and easy to remove from the container (I could even get my 10 year old to do it with 

ease).  For mums this is a great idea, easy and convenient, especially when you have a hectic 

schedule.  Katrina Giudice - Baby Gabriella 7 Months  

 

 
 

Product Tested By Sarah Rayner - Baby Maiya 8 Months 
Sarah Awarded Qubies 4.75/5 

I think this is a fantastic idea.  Great to use for food and breast milk.  I really like the idea of being 

able to pop out one or two at a time with the easy to use lid.  The packaging is very helful as it tells 

you the size of the cube and has a nice recipe idea and instructions on how to use.  The plastic is 

very high qaulity and loved the fact that this is dishwasher safe.  I did find occassionally the lid a 

little stiff to start with.  I really liked the size but for the future would be interested in some bigger 

size ones if available.  These are really good for starting out but as my baby gets bigger so does her 

food portions and I love cooking and freezing her food.  Personally I would need two Quebies as I 

usually keep a weeks food in the freezer and I do fruit for lunch times and vegetables for tea.  I have 

only used these for Maiya's food at present, but in the future will use for excess tomatoe paste etc.  

My nan would love these for things like that and stocks.  I feel this is good value for money as have 

been using my Qubie for several weeks now and no complaints.  I was totally satisfied with this 

product and am more than happy to recomment it to others.  Sarah Rayner - Baby Maiya 8 Months   

 

Stockist Information  

 
WEB: www.qubies.com.au 

EMAIL: sales@miinkimoop.com.au 

TEL: 61 0439 847 239 

Miinki Moop, PO Box 1617, Melville South, WA 6156 Australia 

 

 


